
Sued For ltd Ihi!? a Ila1«

Troubled by rats a bouKeli older in
the Avenue de Neuilly, at Paris, man-
aged to trap one of the swarm, and,
being of a mechanical turn of mind,
clipped a collar furnished with a small
silver bell around the rodent's neck
and set it free. The result was that
the ratß,disappeared from that special
house and migrated to another a few
doors off, where a studious man of
nervous temperament, resided. Wak-
ened in the night by a eurionstinkling
sound, which came fitfully,apparently
from every corner of the room, he he-
ram e convinced that his house was

haunted by day and bv night, and lost
his health through anxiety and terror.
Having at length discovered the cause,
he has now commenced a lawsuit
against the man who belled the rat,

demanding heavy damages. New-
York Tribune.

Hired iiur llread Ma<le by a Kod Hacillus

"Breeding Bread" is the name
given to certain red stains, like blotches
of blood, which appear on beef, and
011 bread, boiled potatoes and other
farinaceous substances. In old times
it was regarded as a miracle or omen,
but in 1819 it was found by Set-tea
of Venice, to be really a microscopic
plant. Other naturalists have since
studied it.and during the past summer

it lias made its appearance 011 cooked
potatoes in England. It is variously
identified as the "bacillus prodigiosus"
and the "mocrococus prodigiosus,"
and is "of a brilliant carmine.?London
Globe.** *

Filly 4'IMHW Well I uvealed.
Economy is wealth: simple incidents have

established the destinies of monarchies and of

republics, monopolies and individuals.
Timely appliance* will often avert great

evils: prompt action is frequently required
and only a little of that to prevent serious
consequences.

Take~*a cold," for example. If not checked
in time, like a spark of tire, it may cause great

trouble, suffering and distress. To stop a fire
in the beginning is comparatively an easy pro-

cessto that ofMibduinganextensive conflagra-

tion. So Kadway's Heady Relief taken in
time wilt prevent all of the serious eonse-
quences arising from neglecting a cold. For a
?hill, take from a half to a teaspoonful ot
Ready Relief in a half tumbler of water, drink
it down and repeat if necessary to warm up.

For ppins in the chest, side or back rub
freely with Ready Relief, applied by the band,
tillt lie skin comes to a glow; cover well up
and keep warm; one or both of the above ap-
pliances will cure ninety-nine cases out of
every one hundred. .

Deafness Cannot be Cured
bv local as t hoy can not rear li the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure Deafness and that is hy const itu-
tional remedies. Peafne-s is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is tho result, and unless the inllam-
inationcan bo taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing willbe
destroyed forever; nine cases out ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
llamed condition of the mucous surfacos.

We willgive Ono Hundred Dollars for any
case of Df-afnesn (caused by catarrh) that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

P. J. CHENEY «.V CO., Toledo, 0.
by Druggists, 75c.

\ Child Enjoys

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and soothing

effects of Syrup of Figs, when inneed of a lax-

ative, and if the father or mother be costive or
bilious, the most gratifying results follow its

use; so that it is the best family remedy known

and every family should .have a bottle.

COUGHS ANDCOLDS. Those who are suffer-
ing from Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, etc.,
should try BHOWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES.Sotd only inbor<s.

A Ilea 11 !itnl Souvenir Spoon
Will He sent with even lottle of /Jr. HOTS IT'S
Certain ( rovp fur*. Ordered by mail, post-
paid, 50 cts. Address. Hoxsie, Buffalo, N. V.

Beockam's Pills with a drink of wat er morn-
ings. 1teechamV -no <>t Hers. 25 cents a box.

Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup is positively
unequaled. Try it. 35 cents at druggists.

If afflicted with soreeyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25c per bottle.

NERV S HEAD ACHEB
u 1 have been suffering with dyspepsia and

nervous headaches for several year. -. Aftei
u-ung other preparations without success, I
concluded to try Hood's and am pleased to say
I have been benefited more by Hood's Sarsa-
narilla than by all other 1111 d vines combined.
In fact, it has cured me. I have also used it as
a blood purifier with marked success, and I

Hood's Cures
also find Hood's Pills very beneficial." !>.
WKH>TKU B\KI:R.2S South F'enn St., York, Pa.

flood'* l*ill«» cure Constipation hy restoring
the peristal tie action of the alimentary canal.

go

THE JUDGES £
WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION

Have made the

HIGHEST AWARDS
Oledals and Diplomas) to

WALTER BAKti> & CO.
On each of the following named articles.

BREAKFAST COCOA
Premium No. I, Chocolate, . .

Vanilla Chocolate,

German Sweet Chocolate, . .

Cocoa Butter
For "purity of material," "excellent flavor,'
... . * ami "uniform evc;i conipooitiijn."

WALTER BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS.

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC ? ?

For renovating the entire system,
eliminating all Poisons from the
Blood, whether «»f si rofulotis or

malarial origin, this preparation has no equal*

S 4* For eighteen month*. I hail an
eating sore on my tongue. I was
treated hy l»est. local physicians,

out obtained no relief; the sore gradually grew
worse. 1 finally took S. S. S., and was entirely
cured after using a few bottles."

' C. B. MCLF.MORI:, Henderson, Tear.
?\u2666 ?

Treatise on Blood and Skin Dis-
eases mailed 112rr-r.

THE SWIFT Kf*E« MR <"«»..
Atlanta, Ga.

ItiENTS WANTED ON SALARY
vSi'r e<Ml)mission h.mdl'* 1 s>w I'ateut t'nemi
H nl Ink Kv.isl:v.' IVMOII. unvou

week. Monre Era* Tot, LiCrosse, Wis.

BARLEY FOR HOOS.

Hitherto, corn has been looked up-
on as the food for hogs, but it has of
late been discovered that too much of
it, beside injuring the health of the
animal, has a tendency to harden the
flesh, lteeent experiments have proved
conclusively the value of barley for
the production of pork, and the Can-
adian farmers have taken up tho idea
eagerly. They have shown themselves
more progressive than the American,
and it looks as if they would soon ex-
cel in the hog industry. It is time for
our farmers to be up and doing.?New
York World.

SORGHUM MOLASSES.
In making sorghum molasses the

juice should be run into three vats of
sufficient capacity to keep at least two
hours ahead of the boiling. As each
vat is filled stir in uuslaeked lime un-
til litmus paper dipped in the juice
will not change in color. The lime
will neutralize the acid and cause
more impurities to rise with the scum.
After the lime juice has settled for two
hours draw into a defactor aud boil
down.

When drawing the tap should be
two inches above tho bottom of the
tauk to allow tho sediment to settle.
After use the vat should be thoroughly
cleansed. The boiling should be done
as rapidly as possible. It is the slow
nnd uneven boiling that colors the
syrup. A good boiler will keep the
pan filled with a white foam. Cool
the molasses as rapidly as possible.?
Farm aud Home.

THE DEPTH TO PLANT WHEAT.
The result of an experiment made

by the North Carolina Agricultural
Experiment Station at Raleigh to test
the best depth to plant wheat is as fol-
lows: The average yield per acre when
planted at a depth of two inches was
24.5 bushels; planted three inches
deep, it was 32.1 bushels per acre. It
will be seen, therefore, that the de-
cided preference lay with the three-
inch planting. In this test, the seed
was planted very late, on the 24th of
December, after turnips had been
taken off the land. The depth of
planting was carefully gaged by a dib-
ble. The best stand on the following
28th of March was noted on the shal-
low planting, and the more scattering
stand on the deepest planting, though
the plants on these last were almost as

iarge and vigorous as the others. It is
probable that with an earlier sowing
the result of the deepest planting
would have been more favorable.

ROLLING LAND.

The tests at the various Experiment
Stations iti the country give the follow-
ing results:

(1) Rolling lauil makes the temper-
iiture of the soil at 1.15 inches below
the surface from one degree to nine
degrees Fahr. warmer than similar un-
rolled ground iu the same locality, and
nt three inches from one degree to six
degrees wanner.

('J) Rolling laud liy firming the soil
increases its power of drawing water
to the surface from below, and this in-
fluence has been observed to extend to
u depth of three to four feet.

(8) The evaporation of moisture is
more rapid from rolled than from un-
rolled ground, unless the surface soil
is very wet, and then the reverse is
true, and the drying effect of rolling
has been found to extend to a depth
of lour feet.

(4) Observations on oats, clover,
peas and barley seeds indicated that
"in cases of broadcast seeding, germ-
ination is more rapid and more com-
plete on rolled than on unrolled
ground." The yield of oats was in-
areased by rolling.?American Far-
mer.

now TO MILK.

Tt is to be feared that generally too
little attention is paid both to the
housing of the cattle and to their
proper feeding and treatment, said
Thomas Smith, Canadian dairy in-
structor, in the course of a demons-
tration on butter-making. To milk a
cow "clean" has always been the am-
bition of the milker, and when the end
was attained he was perfectly satisfied.
But to milk a cow in a cleanly way,
although of equal importance, did not,
in a large percentage of cases, come
within the scope of his consideration.

I have, for example, again and again,
seen good dairy cows quite spoiled
through bad and careless milking, and
have been quite astonished to learn
how few milkers comparatively there
are who understand anything about
the cow's udder or milk vessel. A
word or two on this point may not be
out of place.

The udder of the cow is divided into
two chambers by an impervious mem-
brane. This dividing substance runs
in the same direction as the backbone
and the milk from one chamber cannot
pass into the other. For this reason
it is advisable that the milker should
operate, say, on the front and hind
teats oil the side next to him, and,
having emptied one chamber of the
cow's vessel, should then proceed with
tin 1 other. This is not, however, the
general practice.

It is customary to operate on the
teats of different chambers simultane-
ously, on the ground that that method
of procedure preserves the natural
slate of the udder, whereas such a
contention if quite contrary to iaet.

I am fully persuaded that tin method
of milking -according to this notion
?is mainly responsible for lunch of
the malformation ill the udder of so
many cow . This. )f course, is a great
evil, as it detracts from the appear-
ance of the animals and lowers their
money value when offered for sale.

CABE Or THi; WKANLIMi'; fFTI'.

\ correspondent m an exchange
writ !8 that, one of the mo<-l important
and yet most neglected features of th<
weanling colt aiv the feet during the
lirst winter. The feet arc to the fu-
ture horse what th" foundation is to
the housj, 11 the feet are detective it

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

DOCftHVrTS IN BHYMK.

Ofla (tup of sugar, one cup of milk ;

Two eggs beaten fine as silk ;
Haltand nutmeg (lemon'll do) ;

Of baktng powder, teaspoons two.
lilglitlystir the flour in ;
Holl on pie board, not too tbin ;
Outln diamonds, twists or rings.
Drop with care the doughy things
Into fat that briskly swells
Evenly the spongy cells.
Watch with care the time for turning ;
Fry them brown, just short of burning.
Koll in sugar ; serve when cool,

l'rioe?n quarter for this rule.
?Ladies' Home Journal

CHICKEN PIE.

After the chickens are nicely singed
and washed then put to soak in cold
salt and water for a while to remove

the blood that may not have drained
out. Then stew till tender in a stone
kettle. Just before taking oft' mix
with ice water your pastry. Pour
into an earthen dish the chicken and
as much of the liquor as possible
without danger of its boiling over.
Put a rim of the pastry around the
top of the sides of the dish but do not
put any at the bottom to become
soaked and heavy. After tliltkening
and seasoning tho gravy to your
taste, just before putting on the upper
crußt place in the centre of the pie an
earthen cup to keep the orust from
sagging down in the centre and get-
ting soggy. When the pie is to bo
served, the entire upper crust may be
removed and the cup taken out. At
this time more of the hot gravy may
be added. ?American Farmer.

HOW TO MAKE HOMKMADE CAKES.

In large cities the making of cake is
almost a lost art. There are many
reasons for this, first and foremost of
which is the bakery. Then there are
the women's exchanges, where peonle
fancy they can buy just such cakes as
dear grandma used to make, but oh,
what a delusion and a snare they
prove! "The test of the pudding is
in the eating," but the test of bought
cakes, either at bakeries or exchanges
should be left entirely to their appear-
ance, for there alone is their merit. I
have a friend who makes the most de-
licious cake Iever tasted. One of the
best and easiest made of her almost
endless variety of cakes is what she
calls a luncheon cake. This is how it
is made:

is certainly tin abridgment to the use-
| fulness of the horse, as his utility is
; largely dependent on his ability to get
! about, and good feet are of the very
first importance iu the general make-
up of the horse.

If the colt's feet are properly cared
; for during the first winter, even only
moderately well developed feet may be
made quite promising. The feet
should be trimmed often and kept
quite free from foreign matter that
may induce disease of any kind, and
the trimming will have the greatest
tendency to prevent pockets for the
lodgment of foul material.

1 The feet should be kept level and the
j wall trimmed to almost even with the

1 solo of the foot, with the edges of the
trimmed wall nicely rounded to keep
them from splitting and breaking. If

; the colt stands with his toes outward
the outside of the foot toward the toe
should be kept a little the lowest

' (shortest) all the time. If the toes
turn inwardly (pigeon toed) then tho

] inside toward the toes should be kept
the lowest (shortest).

While the colt is young and his
bones comparatively soft the position

' of his feet may be very much changed

i aud defects almost completely reme-
| died by carefully trimming the feet,
whereas if allowed to grow in a defec-
tive manner it is next to impossible to
make any radical change after the

i bones have solidified. Many very
j valuable horses have been radically

| ruined by neglect of their feet in early
j life. The majority of horse raisers pay

| little or no attention to the feet nt all,
thinking that they will come out O.
K. anyway. This is simply trusting

I to gooil luck, and this alone will not
; always quite do. Particularly tho
! road horse is often ruined by the ne-
! gloct of liis feet during the first winter
jof his life. His feet are permitted to

; grow out of shape, which induces the
bones to take on the form that after-
wards makes him an inferior behind

|or a "knee-banger" iu front, to say
nothing of the danger to histendous.

How strange it is that we will goto

{ so much ppin to bree*} a good colt and
then to neglect the most important
points as to unfit him for the duties
that his breeding naturally adapts him
for, isn't it? (iive the colt's feet the
proper care and attention while young
and very much will be done to endow
the horse with a true and solid foun-
dation?the most essential feature of
his organization for usefulness.-?.
Western Horseman.

FARM AND HARDEN NOTES.

A slow milker will ruin the best
cow.

Give a horse drink before feeding
grain.

The best colts may be spoiled in
breaking.

Nursing sheep is doing the work at.
the wrong end.

One cupful of sugar, one-half cup of
butter, worked too tine cream; one
egg: one cupful of sweet tuilk; two
cupfuh of flour; throe teaspoonfuls of
baking powder. Flavor with grateil
nutmeg. Bake in a shallow pan well
lined with buttered paper.

Sometimes she frosts the lop of this
cake and decorates it with English
walnut meats. Then she calls it re-
ception cake. Another of her cakes is
what all children love. She calls it
sponge cake.

One large cup of sugar, four eggs
beaten to a foam, three tablespoonfuls
of milk, two teaspoon fills of baking
powder, one large cup of flour, flavor
with lemon.

This makes a small cake. It should
be baked in a shallow, square pan, and
eaten fresh.

Another of her cakes is rich and de-
licious; she calls it wedding cake.

Two pounds of sugar, two pounds of
granulated sugar, twelve eggs. Beat
whites aud yolks separately. One cup
of New Orleans molasses, three table-
spoonfuls of cloves, one tablespoou-
ful of mace, two tablespoonfuls of
allspice, one nutmeg grated, a quarter
of a pound of citron cut in little
pieces, four pounds of dried currants,
two pounds of flour and one heaping
teaspoonful of baking soda.

This must be thoronghlv beaten and
mixed and baked four hours in a slow
oven. To frost it beat up the whites
of four eggs to a stitt' froth, add pow-
dered sugar as long as you can blend
it nicely, also add the juice of one
lemon. Spread this over the top of
the cake nearly an inch thick and
around the sides half that thickness.

Here you have a cake tit to set be-
fore a king. It will keep for months.
?St. Louis Republic.

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.

Flatirons should be kept as far re-
moved from the steam of cooking as
possible, as this is what causes them
to rust.

Sandwiches can be made some hours
before needed if kept in a cool place
snugly covered with a damp cloth.
They should be piled closely upon a
dish.

A towel rack made with several
arms fastened to a half circular centre,
which in turn fastens to the wall, is a
convenient place for drying dish
towels.

When drawn butter separates or de-
composes from standing too loag, add
a tablespoonful of cold water or a small
lump of ice and beat until it becomes
smooth.

In making lemonade strain the juice,
and to improve the taste allow a halt
dozen oranges to every dozeu lemons.
If desired a few thin rounds of banana
may be added.

Rapid boiling is the general rule for
vegetables and all scum that rises
should be removed. When done drain
at once, or the vegetables will lose
much of their flavor.

The water in which green peas lias
been boiled should not be thrown
away. It has a tine flavor -the very
essence of the peas. A little stock
added, seasoned to taste, makes an
economical, delicious, wholesome and
appetizing soup.

In boiling chickens for salad put
them to cook in cold water and let
them come slowly to the boiling point.
This process makes them more tender
aud blanches the dark meat?usually
rejected?so it may be mixed with the
white. The dressing should not be
added to the salad until serving time.
If mixed long before serving it tie-
comes watery.?New York World.

A Freak »t Lightning,
A table in a house was apparently

set on fire by lightning, although the
lightning itself did not strike the
house. The explanation offered is that
sparks from inducted currents from
the lightning discharge passed between
the tint' metallic thread) which were
woven into the fluffy material of cot
ton and wool used for ornamenting the
table and that the sparks set tlf cot-
ton on fiii Electrical World.

A Philadelphia hat dealer >a\ 112 his
least profit is '.u selling talk lints.

No fruit is so sweet as that picked
from your own vine.

Horses are often unconsciously ill-
treated by their owners.

A mixture of wheat and corn is
good to tinish off the hogs.

Young sows should not be bred un-
til they are at least eight months
old.

When the pastures dry up the cows
dry up, too, unless other food is pro-
vided.

Unskilful blacksmiths are respon-
sible for a great proportion of the
lameness.

Tho best farmers abroad keep the
laud covered with something tho

j whole season.
Sheep produce four crops?mutton,

wool, lambs and manure. They also
destroy weeds.

The greatest improvement made in
market stock has been the gain in

' early maturity.

When tho horses are heated they
should be covered with a blanket
while left standing.

It is said there never was a gray
t horse that did not have either a gruy

dam or a gray sire.
To dry horses' legs after washing,

there is nothing better than sawdust
well dried and then well rubbed in.

Every owner thiuks he has the best
| horse, but when it comes to buying a

horse he always runs it down until the
purchase is made.

Tho difference between good and
poor care in many cases determines the
difference between prolit and loss in
the keep of stock.

It is said that a peck of naturally
dried peaches given three times a day
during the peach season forms an ex-
cellent feed for horses.

Some people object to bagging their
grapes on tho plea that the tlavor of
those so treated is not quite equal to
those ripened in the sun.

Animal ami Invalid lliet.

Foods that will keep a well person
! healthy may kill the sick. On a diet
. of beef tea, which will build up an in-

valid, healthy men rapidly lose their
strength. Rare, juicy beef, which i*
the most nutritive of all meats, and
which nourishes the healthy, is th*

i least nourishing of all foods for the
sick person, whose feeble stomach can
assimilate no part of it. The nutri-
tive power of milk is very much UA-
derestimated. There is more nourish-
ment in a pint of milk than there is in
ii quarter of a pound of beef. But
this is not the whole; question of inva-
lid dieting. Chemistry has far less to
do with the subject than the patient's

: stoumch, which must have not what is
: most nourishing, but what it can as-
similate with the least exertion. The
food that a sick person likes and huti-

! gersfor si i nr.ably what nature re-
quires. i'l perfect animal may be
fed, the invalid must be fostered with
simple but delicately served morsels.
I ll" cheek of u broiled lamb chop, it

checker of toast a spoonful >.f jelly
! ami an eggshell 01 hot milk those nru
the dainties that provokt appetite,

, New York World.

Take no Substitute for
Royal Baking Powder.
It is Absolutely Pure.

All others contain alum or ammonia.

The First One.
A woman got into a suburban car

tho other afternoon, says a writer in
the Philadelphia Record. She was
carrying a sweet-faced baby, which
was not more than six months old.
Tho car was detained at the corner

where the woman got oil, and she
shifted round nervously in her seat
for a moment and then began to toss
the baby about. Here is a true de-
scription of what she did- with that
child while the car was going 250
yards: Held it upright on one knee
for thirty seconds ; then shifted it to

the other knee. Pulled it up against
her and hugged it twice. Tossed it on

her left shoulder and then shifted it
to her right shoulder. Held it up to

the window and then stood it up on

her lap. Made a cradle out of her
arms and jumped it up and down six
times. Placed it on her left knee,
then put it on her right knee. Laid it
011 its stomach in her lap. Hugged it
to lier bosom and patted it seven
times. Held it up to tho window
again, then pulled it over to her left
shoulder, shifted it to her right shoul-
der, and wound up by dumping it into
her lap. Tossed it into the air a dozen
times and hugged it four or five times.
Laid it on its back in her lap and then
turned it so as to lay on its stomach.
Patted it for a minute and hummed
"Hllsli-a-bye, Tsaby," though the
child wasn't making a sound. Put it
on her knee and joggled her knee up
and down, shook it in front of her,
holding it out at arm's length, and
then hugged it ecstatically three
times. Held it up to the window for
the third time, and then, when the
conductor came after her fare, laid it
in a lump on the seat beside her. Pat-
ted it some more, joggled it some
more, tossed it some more, and
Hopped it down on its stomach again.
Held it out at arm's length, and guzed
at it rapturously. Talked gibberish
to it, and hugged it some more. All
this while the car was going '250 yards.
But then, it was ?her first.

Changes in the Interior of the Earth,
Observations recently announced in

France suggest that changes involving
the displacement of immense masses

within the earth are going on. It has
been found that the force of gravita-
tion, or the weight of bodies, under-
goes daily variations. These are ren-

dered sensible by placing in the earth
a tube containing a column ofmercury
balanced by the pressure of hydrogen
contained in a closed vessel connected
with the tube, and registering by means
of photography the alterations in the
level of the mercury. After all cor-
rections have been made for the effect
of changes of temperature, it appears
that certain sudden variations in the
level of tho mercury are only to be
explained on the theory that they arc
ilue to changes in gravitation. These
variations last from fifteen minutes to
an hour. They are, of course, very
small amounting at a maximum to only
Jne-twentieth of a millimeter, but it is
thought that they may imply very
great displacements of matter in the
interior of the globe.?New York Sun.

"German
Syrup"
JUDGE J. B. Hiu, of the Sup«rio?

Court, Walker county, Georgia,
thinks enough of German Syrup to
send us voluntarily a strong letter
endorsing it. When men of tank
and education thus use and recom-
mend an article, what they say is
worth the attention of the public.
It i3 above suspicion. "Ihave used
your German Syrup," he says,"for
my Coughs and Colds on the Throat
and Lungs. I can recommend it for
them as a first-class medicine." ?

Take no substitute. 9

TIE HOME SAFETY RAZOR

BARBER
Even if you shaved before it is absolutely

impossible t<» cut the face. It is specially adapted
j to the young just beginning to shave; to the old,

I withtrembling hands, to those who have very ten
i der fares, ami to allwho consider their time of value,
as they can shave with ease, comfort and safety In
ttve minutes or lea*.

Every "Homo Safety Razor ' is honed and set
ready for use, and fully warranted in every respect

Ifyour hardware dealer docs not keep them, we
willmall you one upon receipt of $2,110.

A liberal discount offered to any respons'ble party
who wishes to take the agency f<»r their town.

Send tor circulars and price list.
TIIK IIOJIK SAFETY RAZOR Is an e'e-

gaut and useful present for the Holidays.

SIHKLL V- HURST,
SO!,B OWN ERF,

I'2'i ( liiiiidxrwSitfi'i. New Yo'k I'itv.

XM AS
MONEY

FOR

Boys^Girls
a DTTATACOF STATESMEN AND

! 1(1 rHUiUOPOLITICIANS: Mo
/||" Kinlev, Hill. Reel1 /I Sherman, illaine, bepow, Russell,
I || Hutler. Conkling, Whitelaw Reid,
ill"oraco freely, Daniel Webster, Bis-
-111 marck, Gladstone, (ires- *__

ham, Carlisle. They are I ||
the best ami are mounted in a /I I fli new and taking style. Above /I |^|l
group complete for 10 cents, I II

; coin or stamps. AGE TB, I . 11l
HOYS AMI <iIK!,S are selling I Mil.

| thousands and coining money.

j liot SII K CO,, SO4 Exchange Bulltling,
Boston, Mas..

We have I'oets, Preaolicrs, Actresses and
Presidents at same price.

i nnn nnn acres of land
IIVVVIUUU?oru!eiiT>b(S<nilPin,

<1 OrtCTH !!AI(,«310

OOMPIST ,u Minnesota Seud ?oi Mape sod llrcu.
l:\ itiey w.l. jt >eot A> jJU

FREE.
Aaures. HOPEWELL CLARKE.

< and CommissioDST St. Paul. MiD»

"a N tD EAr FAM I i~v MEO Tc I~N £1
!F< r (ndlgcsiion. ItilloiitneHS, L.
" Ifcaduohe, 4'oiistlpatlon, liad

I Complex lon. OlTrn*lvcHrcnth, 112ar d alldisorder* of the Stomach J
iLiver and Bowels, -

« RIPANS TABULES
?'?t gently yet promptly. Perfect n

I digestion follows their use Fold b
rhj drtiggists orsent by mail. Box \u25a0

\u25a0 (6 rials) 75c. Package <4 boxes). $St. i,
k For free sample* address \u25a0
|bj

CIIKMICAI*CO., New York, J
It any cnecionbtc the!

1 BLOOD POISOIfI SvSHS
3 A tPFPIJkf f'Y IParttcularc and invest i-
M A orcui«w 11. h ffato our 4.ei lab,jity. Our

$.'.00,000. When mercury
iodide potas«inm, Mrsnp'irillaor Hot Springs fail, wo
guarantee &enre?ami our Slavic Cyphilene Is the only
thin? that will cure permanently. PouJtire proof sent
sealed, free, (.'OOF RKUKDT CO.. Chicago. 111.

s'i weekly ,Nc board wanted; strong young mechanic
with tools reference* 225] 9th St New York

P Consumptive* and people^®
yfi who have weak lungs or Asth-

ma, should use Piso'sCure for
Kl Consumption. It has cured I
SSS (kuuvauilt. It has not injur-
fm ed one. It Is not bad to take. \u25a0

\u25a0Kit is the best cough syrup. \u25a0
jfej Sold everywhere. 85c* H

Melllla.
Mclilla?called by the Arabs Mlila

?haß been in possession of the Span-
iards since 1490, when it.was taken bv
ths Duke of Medina Hidonia. It is
situated on a peninsula joined to the
mainland by a rocky tongue of land
about 100 yards wide. The lagoon
which serves as a harbor is on the
south side, and is dominated by the
fort of San Lorenzo. The town, of
about 2000 inhabitants, slopes steeply
up to the Kobash, or citadel. It is
surrounded by three walls, the first of
which is fortified and has Hanking
towers. The batteries, lias Cabras,
El Bonete, San Juan, and La Concep-
cion, are iu this wall. Fort Sidi Gua-
riacli, the building of which brought
about the present hostilities with the
Riff Arabs, lies to the south of Fort
Lorenzo. The Hebrews live between
the second and third walls in the El
Mantelete place.

WHS A PHYSICAL WRECK.
Could Scarcely Ride or Walk.

Suffered for 1 8 Years !

cherry Valley. N. Y. Sept, 5, 1803.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binifhamton, N. Y.

Gentlemen:- You may use my testimony with
r \u25a0 i * pleasure for [ would
/ \ ' ik("'l°what I can

1 for suffering women.
| I endured nxonies for

\u25a0Hf ? I eighteen years with

~a!j) ! ,7emale Weakness
M' I in every form, and a?

! a last resort turned to

I J you for liel|>. I have
taken five bottles of

[ /WJ \u25a0 'ft yourSw»iuj»-Root,
of cUffOflCiMtft'\u25a0]/ ont. bottle of Female

Remedy, and used two bottles of U Ac O

Anointment. Dr. Kilmer's

Swamp-Root Cured Me.
When I commenced taking your remedies I

could neither ride or walk without suffering
intense pain; now I can do both as well as I
ever could in my life, for I am entirely cured
of Female weakness. I can do my own house
work, and 1 feel that I am entirely restored to
health. I shall never cease to thank God and
you for making ine a well and healthy woman
from the physical wreck that I was.

At nriiKaf"«t», SO cent and PI.OO Mzc,
?'lnvalids' Guide to Health" free-Cunsultatiou free.

Dr. Kilmer A: Co., - Biugliauiton, N. Y.

R. R. R.

RADWAY'SREADY RELIEF
CURES AND PREVENTS

Colds, Couehs.
Sore Throat Hoarseness
StiffNeck Bronchitis
Catarrh Headache
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Asthma
Bruises Sprains

Quicker Than Any Known Remeiy.
No matter how violent or excruciating the ? ain the
Kheumu ic. Bedridden. Inttrm, Crippled, Nervous
Neuralgic, or pros rated witu diseases may suffer.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
Will All«ii'il1 iiNtiiiiiEn*e.

INTERNALLY? A hall' to a tca.spoou-
ful in half iilumhler of water will in a few
minutes cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach,
Nausea. Vomiting. Heart burn. Nervousness
Sleeplessness, Sick Headache, liiarrhcea. Colic,
Flatulency and all internal pains.

There Is not a remedial azent in the world
that will cure Fever and Ague and all otherMalarious, Bilious and other fevers, aided by
RADWAY'S PILLS- Houuicklyas RAD-
WAY'S READY RELIEF.
Fiftyrents per lloiile. Sold by l)i iiuiri<*t«*.

.*? BE 81 RE To GET if \i>\\ \ \

Pi E R R E
Offers wonderful fine chances for small invi
fUW.W)lnvested here now willgrow to thousands in
the next ten years. For ri cidars, maps ami special
quotations address ('HAS. II \ IH I \ V KST-
InEXT lIANKI.K. Pierre, Somh OnUofii

nil A IIAr?'"> ®wg*y t'ole (o shafts in a inluut ?hnMN hr with my <<>iipiiiiK- By mail. J'>e. pair.
UlinilUL\i;k\TS itlilNK. I:i.. .<nMil.-. \u25a0 -

nATCIITfi?',IIo,IAS si,>iPSON.MM I Cll I O Washington, I). O. No aitv's fee
B nmil i'atent ol)tained.NVrite for Inveutor's Guide

If « wart be rubbed with the pared
surface of a freshly out potato three
times a day it will dinappear within a

mouth.

For Severe, Lingering Coughs, WeakLungs, Bleeding from Lungs, Bronchitis,
Asthma, ami Consumption, in its early
stages, Dr. Bieree's tiolden Me<lical Discov-
?ry is a sovereign remedy. It uot only
?ures the cough l>ut also builds up the
strength and ilesh of those reduced below
a healthy standard by " Wasting Diseases."
Will not make fat folks more corpulent.

©years and over, and ¥
could not work with-
out coughing go hard as
to take all my strengthaway. I took live bot-
tles of Dr. Pierce'sGolden Medical Discov-
ery, and (five you my
word and honor that
I can do any work that
there is to do on my
'ranch' without cough-
ing. 1 have not taken
any of the 'Golden

MR. WILET. ayear!'"' I)l!tcovery ' for

Ejjim JEaggß

Letters from Mothers
speak in
warm terms
of what Yp
Scott's
Emulsion /|\
has done '/ l\
for their del- ( *_*V V* / |
icate, sickly /4
children
It's use hasfi
brought riTui
thousands back to rosy health.

Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypophos-
phites is employed with great
success in all ailments that re-
duce flesh and strength. Little
ones take it with relish.

Prepared hy Koott A Bouna, N. Y. Aildruggist*.

r\,:V ifeT i ~?l

Especially for Farmers. Miners, I!. 11. Hands auJ others. Double sole exteudinx
down to the heel. EXTRA WKARING QI'AIUTY Thousands of
Rubber Hoot wearers testify this Is the IsKST they ever had. Af<K
YOI I! I)KAI<KRFOR TIIKM au< l don't In' per-or-ided ir:t? \u25a0an inferior article

When Hamlet Exclaimed: "

Aye, There's the Rub!"
Could He Have Referred to

SAPOLIO
BRAINS tpm FRONT =

fo° Fpppm iw \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0wii
0 «ea*ty r I cis

Fr
H illWluitmany poU&cian*, pr> # rv*jrab!»* for all women.

1\u25a0 ) A m \u25a0?? mm I I orator*, and others and e*p»vmUy for tboce ' _

c§§ Con REWARDjfSte hhhIT COSTS V# II -
> 1| . <L IVmrM. h,WI; l*« tb»> S.mplv «ntrnul wlutf.

\u25a0 \m IITA 11V Mil W I foMof thowr ftUlrv ofusn T ,m*"»iypu(rllWßOorhi M nftri .\u25a0n-rdil Mild; »ou in

MniiUIIP iiLU? a>¥l J ,r"0"-' mu"h
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? ft.,, ?J u T", il^n,l^*ho
..IIM!«»-> 1. try

r*n "UPT'* th*nil'li«t of correct an«wer»
.... . _ ~ . ...7 , \io<!«'rm»4»'h your anmrrn and m

to the n<\ joining four Hkek»ton Word Stud . ; *?»*? wMcfc wke« Wljr aprllM will 4*i»lU«»n *«4rentals them to u* Ijvou foil to *t*n %
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HffmSS TheAWKWICAW PUBUBHINC CO. fUTRT CLERK 93, JERSEY CITY, W.J,


